Zoning ordinances said difficult to enforce^
*We're not going to count pillows9
By THERESA BEALE
"We're not going to run out
and count pillows
According to city building
official
John
Byrd,
enforcement of the new zoning
changes will be as difficult as
such enforcement has been for
the past five or six years, as
James Madison University
has doubled its enrollment. A
recent zoning ordinance
further limits the number of
students living in a house, side
by side with city residents.
The Harrisonburg City
Council last week approved
zoning amendments that
reduce the number
of

unrelated persons (students)
living in a single dwelling
from five to two in R-l zones,
and from seven to five in R-3
zones. R-2 zones, which allow
four, are unaffected. The
council also established and
appointed members to a cityuniversity
relations
committee.
Enforcing any zoning
ordinance
is
difficult,
according to Byrd, because of
a lack of direct evidence
indicating a violation has
taken place. Also, violations
often are not reported unless a
Earticular problem arises
('tween neighbors, he said.

"There's many people
more willing to violate the
code than to comply with it,"
Byrd said.
"This thing, every year, is
somewhat of a problem," he
continued.
"What's been different this
year is that the council
happened to be entertaining
zoning amendments at the
same time."
Every September
the
building inspector's office
gets a "tremendous amount"
of inquiries about zoning
violations, Byrd said.
A
citizen sees several students
t oiHJinii-d mi I\I£«- 111

Dependent on local support
By THERESA BEALE
Enforcement of the new
zoning ordinance depends
primarily
on
citizens'
awareness of such violations,
•according to Jean Grimes,
chairman of the Committee
for the Preservation of the
Single Family Zone.
"I suppose city building
official John Byrd's office will
do the best they can, and
enforce it (the zoning
ordinance) to the best of their
knowledge, but they can only
enforce what they know
about," said
Grimes.
"Unless it's specifically
brought to their attention, it

won't be enforced. They can't
go knocking on every door."
Although
the
zoning
amendment doesn't go into
effect until present leases
expire, violationsof the current
zoning ordinances exist in the
city, she said.
"The
problem
with
enforcement now is that you
have 'x' number of people
living in a house. Half of 'x'
claim to be visitors-on a 24
hour basis," Grimes said.
"It's a tough thing to
enforce."
City residents tend not to
report zoning violations if the
(Continued on Page 6)
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BEAUTY IN A BOWL.

Thte cantankerous critter eyes an intruder who disturbed his morning sleep.
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Political trends defy liberty, columnist says
By MAUREEN RILEY
A transformation in the
American political system
during the past decades defies
the principles of liberty and
freedom intended by the
Founding Father, a nationally
syndicated columnist and a
former CBS correspondent,
said here Thursday.
M Stanton Evans, one of
the foremost conservatives in
the nation, gave his views
about the increasing role of
the government in society and
the measures that should be
taken to restrain it, at a
meeting of the Young
Americans for Freedom
(YAF).
"The federal government
has.
absorbed
every
conceivable power," Evans
said. "There is no zone of
American life today that the
government
doesn't

\

supervise.
The constitution was
designed to grant the central
government very few and
defined powers, but it now
unjustly assumes numerous
and indefinite powers, he
continued.
Evans cited the increase of
the federal budget as an
example
of
the
tr isformation in the political
system. He also considered
poverty control and the
transfer tax program as
justifications for the budget
increase and said that "they
just don't work."
In 1929 the federal
government spent 2.6 billion
dollars, compared to the, 500
billion dollar budget planned
for the 1979 fiscal year-a 2000
percent increase, according to
Evans.
"It is 'apparent that the

federal sector ol society is
growing faster than the
society in general" because
the population has only
increased 75 percent during
the same time span, he said.
A justification often offered
for the rising federal budget is
that
society's
various
problems (health care, transit
and poverty), have been
solved
by
government
intervention, i.e. federal
spending, Evans said.
This plan "is not plausible
now because the programs
haven't worked. They have,
instead, become the source of
economic problems in this
country," he said.
The government makes one
intervention
that
isn't
successful, so they must make
another intervention to make
up for past interventions,
Evans said.
This, in his

words, creates a "self
perpetuating cycle."
Society's problems can't be
solved by the government,
according to Evans, because
the population is too
economically diverse and
people's behavior can't be
manipulated by a single
source, such as the central
government.
Another "alleged
justification"
for
the
increased federal budget is
the transfer program, said
Evans, in which
the
government attempts to
equalize the income of society
by taking money from the rich
and giving it to the poor. In
other words, he said, "the
machinery of government
taxation."
The affect of taxation does
"just the opposite of its
intention," Evans said., In one

decade, 1965-1975, the amount
of money spent on social
welfare programs, broadly
defined, has increased by 212
billion dollars. According to
the Census Bureau, he
continued, the number of
"poor people" remained at 25
million in the same decade.
"Government employees
(social
workers
and
administrators) are getting
the money instead of the 'poor
people,"' Evans said The
average government
employee
.makes
approximately $5,000 more
annually than the average
citizen in private industry, he
stated.
The
government s
attempts to equalize the
income of society "isn't
getting the results that are
advertised," according to
Continued on page 11
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Carrier: 'Interesting' year ahead for council
"There may be an impact
on the campus from
Richmond," statedCarrier,
"They are making sounds to
stop the growth of James
Madison University, Virginia
Tech William and Mary."
The State Council of fyigher
Education has proposed to put
enrollment lids on JMU and
VPI & SU. The proposal would
shift growth and fundng into
urban universities in the
Northern.
Virginia and
Richmond areas.
It has been projected that
enrollment for institutions of

By GARY REED
This will be an "interesting
and significant year" since
the university is"in the
process ot having enrollment,
admissions and new programs
approved,"
President
Ronald Carrier told the
University Council Thursday.
The University Council, the
highest policy making board
for the university, is faced
with the questions of growth
concerning enrollment,
additional housing and
funding increases, according
to Carrier.

higher learning in Virginia
will decrease in the next site
years but since JMU accepts
only 45 percent of those that
apply here. Carrier stated
JMU would probably not be
affected.
For this reason, the
enrollment lids proposed by
5-THEV may not affect JMU,
said Carrier.
"We have to re-examine
our enrollment projections in
view of building additional
housing," stated Carrier.
JMU has applied for a loan

Scholarship fund drive planned
Harrisonburg businessman
Charles 0. "Chip" Strickler
will head a campaign to raise
scholarship funds for student
athletes at James Madison
University.
The fund drive, which is
separate from JMU's annual
giving campaign, will be held
m November. Funds raised
will go toward athletic
scholarships at JMU and for
various support functions of
the
University's
intercollegiate program.
Strickler. executive vice

iresident of Rocco Inc., will
with other area
business
leaders
in
spearheading the campaign.
The campaign will De
concentrated
in
the

Ke working

Harrisonburg Rockingham

County area among those in
businesses, the professions
and industry.
There will be a kickoff
meeting for the campaign
nearly in November.
Strickler. a graduate of
Montevideo High School and
Virginia Tech. has been

Hiring law suit dropped
A $1.8 million lawsuit
charging James Madison
University
with
discriminatory hiring,
practices was officially
dropped Thursday in US
District
Court ' in
Harrisonburg.
Dr. Bhagwati P. I. Poddar,
a professor born in India and
now an American citizen,
filed suit last summer alleging
that JMU did not hire him to

fill a vacancy in the sociology
department because of his
national origin.
JMU claimed that he was
rejected in favor of better
qualified applicants.
Poddar's attorney told The
Breeze two weeks ago that the
suit would be dropped because
Poddar was financially unable
to continue the action.
Thursday's court action
was a formality.

president of a number of civic
and business organizations,
including the local chamber of
commerce, the local chapter
of the American Cancer
Society, and the state and
national turkey associations.
He is president-elect of the
Harrisonburg Rotary Club.
nmimuiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuMtf

from the Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development for the building
of a new dormitory or an
apartment building.
In a report form the
Student Government
Association.
Presidnet
Darrell Pile stated a
publication
of student
evaluations of professors
would be a major project for
the SGA this year. Pile said
Pile said he wants to work
with the Faculty Senate in this
project
of
preparing
questionaires.
"Student evaluations of
professors and courses have
been
used
at
other
institutions," said Pile
displaying a professor
evaluation published at the
University of Virginia.
Pile also cited other plans
the SGA will be working on
such as an institutional loan
service here for students. The

SGA also is involved in
"Operation Identification." a
nationwide identification
service in which students can
engrave their social security
number on thier valuable
belongings. This way, if their
property is stolen, it can be
identified and
located
throughout the United States.
Pile said he will continue
working with the health center
to emprove and "provide
adequate health care in the
minds of the students."
In other business, the
undergraduate commission
will be working on a six year
curriculum plan asking for 27
new degree programs to be
completed by a December l
deadline. The commission
will be required to list the
programs to be curtailed,
also.
The Faculty Senate plans to
rewrite the procedures for
promotion ana tenure.

SOUTHAMPTON COIN LAUNDRY
[Welcome back JMU students. Tired of
||y
waiting in line for your dorm's washer?)
Some to Southampton and end your
ait. 1425 S. Main
434-5260
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Why Tuesdays are
something else at
Arthur Treacher s.
Our
Budget Banquet

GRAND OPENING
at
Oct. 56 7 VALLEY BOOKS20 NjMain
Many Prizes
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Presents

OKTOBERFEST
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
OCT 20th - 22nd

HAIR AFFAIR

LOVE IS...

f^|kA HAIR AFFAIR
COMPLETE BEAUTY
SERVICE

FOR

GUYS AND GALS

»REDKENa

33-8091
3$7 E MARKET
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It used to be that the best thing you could say
about Tuesday was that it wasn't Monday.
But that was before Arthur Treacher's Tuesday
Budget Banquet.
ArthurTreacher's delicious fish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice of beverage, all for the
low Tuesday-only price of •!••'
- - -.
No wonder Tuesdays aresomething else.

Students don't forget your ID ia good for
a 15% discount on all regular price orders.
i>.
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We are something else.'
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Student attitude towards zoning 'mature'
By BRUCE OSBORNE
Students here are handling
the zoning issue in a "rational,
mature" manner, the vice
president for student affairs
said at .-■ panel discussion
Thursday.
The panel, which consisted
of Dr. William Hall, Dr.
Raymond Dingledine, head of
the
James
Madison
University
History
department,
and
city
councilman. Student
Government
Association
President Darrell Pile, and
Robert
Sullivan,
Harrisonburg city planner,
agreed that the citizens of
Harrisonburg appreciate the
importance of a growing
James Madison University.
"Students worked within
the system" when the zoning
issue was being decided,
according to Hall.
Although some may be
"disappointed" by the city
council's
decision,
the
students
"gained
a
tremendous amount" because
of the "postive impressions
made" on Harrisonburg, Hall
said.
Threats
of
economic
boycott and voter registration
"got out of hand," Hall spid,
but overall he "apreciateri"
the way the student body
approached the problem.
A cooperative effort will be
made to provide more
transportation to apartment
complexes in order to help
offset any difficulties students
may encounter due to the
rezoning, he said.

Solutions will be worked out
within the "next few months"
by JMU officials, according to
Hall: No one will wait until
students are evicted at the end
of the academic year to start
looking for answers, he said.
Hall anticipated about 100
students will be displaced by
the rezoning, but conceded
that more than this number of
people will be "affected," he
said.
Council's decision may not
have been the ideal answer to
the community problems, but
"there isn't any perfect
solution," according to
Dingledine.
The rezoning decision is a
"basis from which we can
operate" and have better
community-university
relationships "in the long
run," Dingledine said.
Concerning the growth of
JMU, Hall said "we may not
grow at all for four or five
years." However, if JMU does
continue to expand and "if we
do not build any more
residence halls," the burden
of the excess student
population would be put on the
community, he said.
In the past, Hall said, JMU
has not had to force students
to move off-campus. JMU is
the only state-supported
institution of higher learning
to follow this practice, he said
Some citizens "feel some
way and some feel another"
when it comes to JMU's
growth, Dingledine said.
Assumptions should not be
made that complaints about

\

SNOW TIRES
NOW IN
STOCK
I
BFGoodrich
Double Belted
Whitewalls

"useless residence halls" if
the student population isn't
going to grow any more, he
said.
Initial decisions about
growth are made by the
administration, Hall said.
The actual amount of growth
is dectated by the spaces
available in housing and
classrooms, he said.
Community
input
concerning growth is mostly
of an informal nature, Hall
said. Some meetings with city
officials are held, he said.
No formal committee is
appointed by the city to deal
with university growth,
Sullivan said.
"Town and gown conflicts"
date back "to the middle
ages,"
according
to

By DWAYNE YANCEV
Approximately 70 students
gathered on the quad Friday
night to protest changes in the
alcohol policy, but plans for a
full scale demonstration and a
march around campus fizzled
out.
The
crowd,
mostly
residents of Ashby and
Spotswood Halls, milled
around the quad for nearly an
hour playing frisbee and
drinking
beer
while
organizers attempted
unsuccessfully to lead the
group in chants and a march
to the N-complex dorms.
Finally approximately
thirty persons broke off from
the group and rflarched
around Converse, Gifford and
Logan Halls shouting "party
on the quad."

Following the march the
crowd dispersed. Some 50
persons reassembled on the
quad about an hour later but
broke up without taking any
action.
The demonstration was a
"spontaneous reaction"
against the new alcohol
policy, according to several
Spotswood residents.
The new policy limits the
number of registered keg
parties
permitted
in
individual residence halls on
the same night.
The
limitations were established
because of crowd control
problems and violation of
state alcohol laws at some
parties, according to Mike
Webb,
residence
halls
director.
Most students contacted

SHADETREE GLASS SHOP

• Double fiberglass belted for strength and
traction
• Polyester cord body for strength
• Studding available where permitted

Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balance
Tune-Up
Shocks
Mufflers
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_ Batteries
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SO • OFF ANY PIZZA
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Schiltz Beer Now on Tap
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Dingledine.
The rezoning
decision was not a result of an
"anti-student feeling," he
said.
Many citizens have had
their "lives enriched by
contact with young people/'
he said.
Students can help to
improve relationships with
the town by continuing to be
the "happy, honest, sincere,
genuine people they are,"
according to Hall.
Pile
noted
the
approximately 75 service
projects JMU has done for the
community.
More
neighborhood oriented
projects, such as mowing
lawns
and
shovelling
sidewalks, will be stressed in
the future, he said.

Campus march, demonstration
on alcohol policy fizzles out
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434-4892

the university come solely
from "old time conservative
Harrisonburgers," according
to Dingledine.
Oftentimes
complaints
stem
from
"newcomers," he said.
Harrisonburg's citizenry is
"very cognizant of the great
importance of JMU to the
community both economically
and culturally," he siaid.
"Cash registers ring
constantly" during the school
year and the business
community is "very ahppy"
with JMU, according to
Sullivan.
JMU should prepare for a
"leveling off" of the student
population because of trends
which indicate an upcoming
decline in the number of
college age people, Pile said.
There is no sense in building

11 AM-12
11 AM-1 AM

434-5375

778 E. Mflffcat

believed the new policy
discriminates against 7-day,
24 hour visitation dorms.
"The people who live* here do
their studying in the library
anyway. I can't see why they
can't just let us have a party,"
said one Spotswood resident.
"The next step is to take
our kegs away," said another.
Talk of a demonstration
began shortly after the new
policy was announced last
week, they said, and spread
by word of mouth.
The protest was largely
unorganized
and
most
students seemed unsure of
what exactly was planned.
Most accounts called for
either an open party on the
quad, a sit-in, or a march
around campus.
The most vocal members of
the crowd attributed its lack
of action to no organization
and student apathy.

Programs
for safety
scheduled
The
Lake
Complex
Committee on Women's
Consciousness has planned a
week long series of programs
on "Safety Concerns for
Women" the coincide with the
"Safety and Security Week"
sponsored by the Office of
Residence Halls.
On Oct. 3 Mr. Kevin
Hoschar
from
the
Massanutten Mental Health
Center will speak on the
psychology of rape and its
prevention. His presentation
will be followed by a film
entitled "No tears for
Rachel." On Oct. 4 Sgt. Lam
of the Madison Police
Department will disucuss
campus safety as it especially
applies to the female student.
The program will close on
Thursday night Oct. 5 with
another film presentation
"How Do You Say No to a
Rapist and Survive?"
Each program will begin at
7:30 p.m. Please plan to
attend. Call Patty Roth at
7161 or Chris Janosik at 6671
for more information.

F 6504
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Imported Car & Truck Pacts

Fine increases should affect
parking, registration violations
By CINDY ELMORE
Evaluations of increased
parking fines as a deterrent
measure nave not yet been
completed, according to
William Wilberger, campus
police director.
"There has not been a long
enough period to evaluate the
increase. My guess is that it
would have an effect,"
Wilberger said.
Last year, fines for parking
violations, decal violations,
and no-parking zone violations
were $2 if paid within 21 days.
After that period, they
increased to $5.
This
year,
parking
violations and
vehicle
registration violations are $5
if paid within 10 days. After 10
days, fines double to $10.
Any student with an unpaid
fine after 10 days receives a
"hold" placed on his or her
record in the Reocrds Office
and is unable to receive an
official transcript, diploma, or
to register for a subsequent
semster until fines are paid.
The grace period of this policy
was lowered from last year's
21 days to the present 10-day
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit
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FALL IS HERE!
time To Get Your Spo-rts
^or Imported Cor In Shape
For The Fun Months Ahead .
We Have Owner's Manuals For
Over 100 Mgkes-$8.95- We Have
A Large NumberOf Hard-To-Get
Parts In Stock For VW,Fiat,Datsun,
Brit. Leyland,Toyota,Saab,Volvo,
Honda,and Others'..'.
Call and See If We Have
What You Need!

"always a discount to students**

Coiffures Lorren

Located at
Corner of Waterman Dr
and'Chicago Ave.

HAIRCUTTING
and
STYLING
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48 W. Elizabeth St.

For The Teacher..
Businessman...
Student...
or anybody!
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All MadisOn Students

•

PortRoad4J-81

Beside,
Howard Johnsons

WE FEATURE
Reasonably Priced Food
50 item soup and
Salad Bar
Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Lucheon Buffet ~

M1ET 8SUUUR

4344)' _

433-2534
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FOR GALS & GUYS
(A Redken Salon)
434-7375
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tfkffif or
/\r bus
Kite turn-arounds,
tiirn.arnunHc
traffic,
Wilberger said.
Unregistered vehicles are
ticketed only from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
However, all other infractions
are ticketed on nights and
weekends.
All parking regulations are
developed by the Parking
Advisory Committee
composed of
faculty,
students, and staff, and
approved by the president.

_n^
.—
allowance.
"I think that the faculty,
staff, and students make
violations simply out of
convenience Somwhere, we
have enough spaces," added
Wilberger. "Most peole are
just trying to park closer to
the area they are going to."
In addition to higher
parking fines, towing policies
will be more strictly enforced;
particularly when vehicles
are blocking entrances,

I
I
I
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the Personal
Computer.
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INSTRUCTUK BOB FINNELL coaxes a retoctant dhrer inio the water.
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'"As my responsibilities grew,
By GEORGIA STELLUTO
I needed someone responsible
"Please put on your
to rely on in my absences," he
flippers before entering the
explained. Bobb is a graduate
water" is not the command of
student and he makes sure
a diving instructor on a boat in
everything ticks while the
the Meditteranean. It is a
program is going on.
request rendered on Saturday
Dodd is responsible for the
mornings at James Madison
hiring
of
instructors,
University to local children
evaluating student aids, and
and adults in JMU's Saturday
helping people learn to swim.
Morning
Swim
School
In
addition,
he
must
program.
guarantee the instructors'
Beginning September 23,
promptness as well as resolve
Coach Charles Arnold and
any enrollment or public
Assitant Supervisor Robert
relations problems.
Dodd v ".* offer ten sessions of
"It is important to know
swimming on all levels on
how to swim in this area, with
Saturday mornings. The
its many facilities and natural
sessions are taught under the
swimming places," explained
YMCA program and are open
Dodd, who usually only
to
the
Harrisonburg
teaches adult swimming.
community.
"Also, it's important just for
Coach Arnold said the
survival purposes."
progressively designed
When Arnold first moved to
program
enables
its
Harrisonburg, he felt there
participants to go through a
was nothing available in the
predetermined program that
way of quality swimming
not only builds confidence but
instruction for the community
makes each child a competent
and decided to develop the
swimmer.
Each child's
program. It also provided
progress is recorded and
students an opportunity to
stored for future use and
gain invaluable practical
reference.
teaching experience.
"At any hour there are five
-IThe town offers a Red
to six groups in the pool," said
Cross program which did not
Arnold.
"For example,
fit the needs of the more
Eilywog, minnow and fish
skilled people here," Arnold
vel swimmers may be under
said. "The YMCA program's
instruction as we'; as people
diversification did satisfy
signed up for L'fosaving,
these
needs,
offering
Scuba Diving and Adult
certification at all levels."
Swimming."
The program originally ran
Employed students, all
only in the spring semester.
iMCA specialist instructors,
In its second year, Coach
teach the lessons with the help
Arnold attempted to expand
of student aids. According to
the program by . fering an
Arnold, instructors mus* meet
additional fall prr^am which
all National YMCA aquatic
met with little success.
program standards. The
However, the success of his
student aids are enrolled in
spring program that year
P.E. 269, the Aquatic
compelled him to offer a
Instructor Training program.
summer swimmming
The Saturday
morning
program.
Through hard
program enables them to
work, which included mailing
receive practical training
brochures to over 400 families
experience which may later
and radio advertisements,
prove valuable in the job
Arnold received a successful
market.
turnout for the summer. The
Arnold explained his
good response in his spring
reasons for hiring an assistant
supervisor in the program. _ _ . (Continued on page !•)
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(Announcements
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Football bus

Art lecture

Fall rush

The Student Government
Association, along with the
University Program Board,
are sponsoring a bus to the
William & Mary game on Oct.
14. The bus will be leaving
Godwin at a s».m. that
SahjHqy. Tickets for the bus
rid
rt! cost fS a piece and
ar
'able now in the SGA
off ( Tickets for the game
cat. ! •-' purchased in Godwin
for $4 for endzone seating and
$7 for sideline seats.

Robert Cumming,
a
contemporary artist who
works in a variety of media,
will present a lecture on Oct.
5.7 p.m. in room A 100 of Duke
Fine Arts Center.
Cumming is recognized for
his sculpture, painting,
drawing and photography.

Phi Chi Theata. a national
organization to promote
women in business, will hold
its annual fall rush on Oct. 4,.
4:30-5:30 p.m. in Way land
Dorm, main lounge.
All
business-related majors and
minors are welcome.

Geology seminar
Guest lecturer Steve Kite
will present a seminar and
slide show on Antarctica at
the second meeting of the
Geological Association on Oct.
* 4:30 in Room 224 Miller
11 The club photograph
ill r » taken at mis time and
rare&nments will be served.
All are welcome to attend.

Honor society
The " ional Honorary

BroadcaL .wig Society, Alpha
Epsilon Rho, is accepting
applications for t. > 1978-7!'
school year. Mu •"ship »;>
open to all Raou,' V-Filni
majors who haw a I «east:
, sophomore standing. 9 hours
of communications courses, a
3.0 GPA in broadcasting and a
2.0 overall.
Deadline for
submitting applications is
Oct. 23. Applications may be
picked up at WMRA or TFC.
For futher information
contact Maureen Agnew or
Dr. Da'vid Tucker.

Mondale speech
James Madison University
public radio. WMRA 90 i FM,
will provide live coverage of a
National Press Club address
with guest speaker Walter
Mondale on Oct. 5, 1 p.m.
WMRA presents the address
through the National Public
Radio Network.

Graduate advisors
The Counseling and Student
Development Center hi
seeking two graduate students
to become members of its
advisory Board. The function
of th-- board is to keep the
Center staff ad- ised of student
attitudes and concerns so that
we may deliver more effective
.•services.
If you are
iterested, please contact Dr.
Jon Mclnitre, Counseling and
Student Development Center
(phone 6552).

Chemistry seminar
The Chemistry Depai talent
of JMU is holding a sei.iinar
Sept. 29.3 p.m., in Miller 107.
Dr. Bruce McLean of the JMU
Mathematics Department will
speak on "An Overview of
Catastrophe Theory."

Disease lecture
Dr. Malcome Tenney,
regional director of the State
Health Department will
present a program on sexually
transmitted diseases Oct. 3, 7
p.m. at the Campus School
Auditorium, This program is
open
to
the
campus
community.

violating persons are not
disrupting their neighbors.
Grimes said.
It'c kind of a 'live and let
live'attituDe,1'she said "If
good to have the laws on the
books if you need them, but if
you don't need them, then it's
okay too."
According to Jerry Coulter,
spokesman for thr South
Mason Street Ne^iu:; *hood
Associaation. and a James

1

Madison University art
professor, citizens probably
will report more zoning
violations when the ordinance
goes into effect next
September.
"The ordinance will be new
and the citizens, will be more
aware, more concerned," he
said. We'll have to wait and
see what this committee u■' jes
and see what function it os.
Its ip'ent is to lessen con: n< t."

NOAH'S ARK
PET SHOP

125 W. Water Street, Harrisonburg, Va
434-1922

Wildlife RfsdpfSlion
The National Wildlife
Federation has set a deadline
of Dec. 31 for applications
from graduate students for
its 1979-80
Environmental
Conservation Fellowships.
To be eligible, applicants
must be citizens of the United
States, Canada or Mexico who
are pursuing graduate or law
degrees.
They must be
principally engaged
in
research, rather than course
work, in fields
related too
wildlife, natural resources
management,
or
the
projection of environmental
quality. The grants range
up to $4,000.
For
information
and
application forms, write the
Executive Vice President,
National
Wildlife
Federation. 1412 16th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Come see our collection of
erotic birds #8* reff/es.
25% off tropical fish
10% off supplies

* * FALL SALE * *
Buy a cage
get a . ;mster or gerbil i- -*>.
Buy a cageget a parakeet for V* price.
Clip coupon for these specials
(coupon good Oct. 4-7)
DOOR PRIZES-come register for these
1st place-Free parrot
2nd place-10 gallon aquarium set up

[

m

were made
forMkhdob.
IN CANS OR
BOTTLES

Budweiser.

MICHELOB.
BUSOL
i>

MICHELOB. BEER 1
ON TAP • SINCE 1896

JQHND. EILANDCO., INC.
RT 11 NORTH, P O. BOX 880 • VERONA, VIRGINIA 24482
•■•«••<•> r • ■ • ■ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v\^55ooSa?^>355u«5uSc35i5!MKHW ■
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HOT SOUND,
COOL PERFORMANCE.
Bass and Guitar Amps from YAMAHA,
largest musical instruments manufacturer in the world!
*
*
*
*
*
^*

Check these features:
26 Pleasant Hill Road
*ass, Middle, Treble Controls
Natural Distortion Control
Reverb
Tremelo -""''
\^'
Pre-Set Volume
^\
Optional Foot Switches
•LECTRIC

YAMAHAI

9WU Spmd-Btiw ohm a
\>nm& and yui Md teeteue
% plicc OK a *4.50 tocui.

Public Administration
fellowships available
The Southern Regional
Training Program in Public
Administration
is
now
accepting fellowships
applications for the 1979-80
academic year. .
The program prepares
students for government
careers and is sponsored by
the Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Students who are awarded
fellowships Will serve a 10-'
week internship during the
summer of 1979. They will
spend the fall semester at the
University of Kentucky. After
the Christmas holidays, one
group of Fellows will attend
the University of Alabama
and another, the University of
Tennessee.
Upon
satisfactory
completion of the Program,
Fellows receive a Certificate
in Public Administration. In
addition,
course work
completed in the Program will
be accepted for an MPA
degree at one of the two
institutions which they attend.
The fellowships have a
value of $4,600 which deludes

a stipend of $3,auo and
remission of fees and tuition
which at present amount to
$1,300. Married students
receive a grant of $400 in
addition to the regular
stipend.
Candidates
must
be
American citizens who hold a
bachelor's degree or who
expect to receive a bachelor's
degree by June of 1979. No
specific major or area of
study
is
required.
Fellowships are awarded on
the basis of high academic
achievement, scores on the
quantitative and qualitative
portions of the Graduate
Record Exam, and a real
interest in pursuing a career
in public administration in the
South.
Applications must be
received by Feb. 23,1979. For
information and applications,
write to :
Coleman B.
Ransone, Jr.. Director,
Southern Regional Training
Program
in
Public
Administration, Drawer I,
Universjtv, Alabama35486.

iwMim w 6pcet«t Oct. 14

HELP
WANTED

The Beauty Palace

Waitresses, Waiters,
Bartenders

We specialise ut pteaoiwj ciwtwttet'ft bute»
in me* awl awMOK (toit»bf£ea.

438 K.

St. 433-8845

WMM

RED FRONT SUPERMARKET
'YOUR ONE STOP FOOD SHOP'
Golden Skillet Fried Chicken

Apply in person
GATSBY'S
29-33 N. LIBERTY ST

£4 59
9 piece box

Visit our deli and bakery

WEEKLY SPECIALS:
Charmin or White Cloud
Toilet Tissue

2/$Ls°

USDA Fresh Ground Beef
Hamburger 5/bs. or more

99*

10 oz. Nescafe Instant Coffee 2"
limit: I per customer
+ 2050 extra S&H Green Stamps with
coupons .see Dally News Record ad, Oct
T
coupon
34
33
I0t>z. Maxwell House
Instant Coffee

3"
good only at Red Front
Limit: I per
\customer with this coupon
Expires 10-10-78

coupon

1 gallon RICHFOOD MILK

Save 20*
Limit: 1 per
customer with this coupon
Expires 10-10-78

Supply officers are the professional business managers of the
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent
to a million-dollar-a-year business.
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the
Navy Supply Corps, contact your local recruiter or send your

resume to:

Oftieet InfOTBfttion Tean
will be on Cmpam Hew 1-2 tr
call toll freat 1-800-5&-99U7

Tn#

NAVYOfFKElLITCIiOTJICTAJOa,IT*AMADV»ITUM.
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George West conducts jazz band in Europe
'Europeans know a lot about jazz and treat it as a true art form'
By TIM WALSH
During the school year, Dr.
George West is a music
professor at James Madison
University and the director of
the JMU Jazz Ensemble.
These may sound like
ordinary pursuits for a gifted
musician, but West spent an
extraordinary
month last
summer conducting a jazz
band in Europe.
. How does a professor who
settled in , Harrisonburg
become a musical vagabond
on anothencontinent? West
was able to do so because of
his association with the Blue
Lake Fine Arts Camp. The
camp, which is located in
Western Michigan, offers
advanced instruction in
music, dance and theatre to
outstanding high school
students each summer.
Four musical groups,
including West's International
Concert Jazz Band, tour
Euope as a part of an
exchange program run by
Blue Lake. This was the
second tour for the jazz band.
West also directed the initial
trip in 1977. In addition, he
established the campus jazz
department eight years ago
and has been its chairman
ever since.
The 23-member jazz combo
visited France, Belgium,
Germany,
and
the
Netherlands, and performed
14 concerts. They appeared in
small towns and large cities,
including Paris, Amsterdam,
and Berlin. While in Europe,
all the members of the group,
even West and his aides, lived
with citizens of the towns they
visited. This proved to be a
valuable and educational
experience
for
almost
everyone.
"This is the best way to
learn about the customs and
traditions of
the various
countries." said West. "We
air became members of our
host families for a few days.
The . students
learned
something about hospitality
and were impressed by the
friendliness they
were
shown." Since no more than
two band members stayed
with one family, the students
were able to participate in the
lifestyle of their hosts.
A strong bond often
developed between the guests
and host families. Invitations
and
addresses
were
exchanged,
and
many
students felt they had formed
lasting
friendships.
"We literally became part of
the families so they won't
forget us," added West.
In each town they stayed,
the jazz band was sponsored
by a local organization,
usually a musical group.
However,
they
were
sponsored by a police club and
a baseball team in the
Netherlands. The sponsoring
groups arranged sightseeing
tours and social gatherings for
the students, and handled
details of the tour.
"Problems were taken care
of immediately by ther host
groups," remarked West. "It
was, .a ,bjg, responsibility.;;
i r.<

-''•■'i t. ♦ i

M

i •

Overall, everything went
smoothly due to the efforts of
the sponsors and individual
host families.
The jazz band was able to
see many interesting and
famous landmarks.
Paris
especially provided a wealth
of attractions.
The group
visited Notre Dame Cathedral
and drifted down the Seine
River in tour boats while in
Paris.
The most interesting place

tuba rather than a person, and
the bus had to be driven over a
series of mirrors in case
someone was trying to cross
the border underneath the
bus. These procedures are
routine, explained West.
Th»re were no major
problems during the East
Berlin visit. The band was
provided with a guide by the
East German authorities, and
was allowed to go anywhere it
wanted. However, the guide

George West...a lifelong musician
PKpio by Diana Chapli

the combo visited was Berlin.
In addition to concerts in West
Germany and West Berlin, the
group performed a show in
East Berlin.
This rare
opportunity to travel behind
the Iron Curtain proved
exciting for the Americans.
Their bus was searched
thoroughly on entering East
Germany and the Communist
sector of Berlin.
A tuba case was examined
to insure that it contained a

accompanied the group
everywhere, and "had a ready
answer for all our questions,
including political ones,"
according to West. The guide
was
obviously
trained
carefully by the East German
government to present a
controlled image of the city,
said West.
"East Berlin looks quite a
bit like it did after World War
II." expalined West. "They

,THE JAZZ ENSEMBLE AT WORK. .

*

haven't rebuilt completely.
Old museums and churches
are still in
bombed-out
condition."
West Berlin, on the other
hand, is completely rebuilt.
There were a
few
unpleasant moments during
the tour.
The worst
predicament West faced
occured in the French
countryside en route from
Paris to Amsterdam. The
band's bus, which was rented
from a Danish travel service
for the entire stay in Europe,
lost a tire and was stranded on
a superhighway. The driver,
also from Denmark, was
unable to change the tire, and
had to go for help. While the
jazz band waited, a hailstorm
made matters worse. Finally,
after a six-hour wait, a
replacement bus arrived, and
they were on their way aga in.
"It was like a movie,"
recalled West. "But despite
the long wait, morale was
great. Nobody got upset."
Although
the
agenda
provided for a lot of
sightseeing and socializing,
music was after all the
purpose of the tour. The band
played before about 8,000
people in Europe.
They
performed in art centers,
auditoriums, and bistros. On
several occasions, famous
local jazz musicians joined the
International Concert Jazz
Band onstage. Professional
jazz bands from Europe
shared the bill with West's
combo for many of the
performances. This allowed
the visitors and the Europeans
to exchange musical ideas,
and proved quite educational.
It also helped attract crowds
to some of the concerts.
"We provided a good cross
section of music, including
rock," said West.
"We
programmed our own style."
Many swing and big-band
numbers were featured, and
these were very popular with
the audiences. Overall, the
jazz band presente d a varied
and representative sample of

,- .-,
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American jazz. One song.
"Short Hoop," was written by
West, and he arranged several
others.
"Generally, we were very
well-received,"
West
cojmented. "We hit a couple
of slow audiences, but they
were appreciative for the
most part."
West was
impressed by the conduct of
the European crowds, calling
them more polite and more
serious about music than
most American audiences.
"Europeans know a lot
about jazz and treat it as a
true art form," he added.
"The young people know more
about
jazz
tlv.n
most
American kids.
They are
exposed to it more. In all the
countries, the government
controls the radio stations,
and they program more jazz
than most popular American
stations."
Despite their superior
musical knowledge and
appreciation, Europeans are
not as adept at performing
jazz as American musicians.
West attributed this apparent
contradiction to the musical
programs provided by U.S.
public schools.
In the United States,
sufficient musical instruction
is offered to interested
students, but in European
nations, no similar programs
are offered. West pointed out
that it would be a great loss to
curtail instruction programs
in public schools. This is
being done in some parts of
the United States as an
economy measure, he said.
West is a native of New
Jersey and has been involved
in music for much of his life.
He received his doctorate in
composition from Michigan
State University.
An
accomplished arranger and
writer,
West
has
had
compositions recorded by Les
Brown and Woody Herman.
He played trombone for the
U.S. Air Force Band "Airmen
of Note" and the Kai Winding
Septet.

Phoio by DuniVb^m
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Diverse talents shown
by Zentz at Coffeehouse

ALEX PETRIDES AND ALICIA HELEN
MARKARIAN, cast of the Broadway musical
comedy 'I Do! I Do!' perform at Wilson Hall
last Saturday night.
Below, Ginger

Henderson, a JMU Junior, grabs free albums
at the album giveaway sponsored by WQPO,
Pizza Hut and Blue Mountain Records.
Pholoi

oy Mark Thompson

RETURN FROM EUROPE. After a successful tour of the British
Isles. Bob Zentz is back in the USA. He performed last Tuesday
night at the WUU Ballroom.
photo Bv m Sehnetl(enbur„r
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
On Tuesday nights, the
University Program Board's
Coffee House Committee
brings new and veteran
talents to the Center Attic in
the Warren University Union.
In what will surely have to
be considered one of the best
coffeehouse shows of the
semester,
Bob
Zentz
displayed his diverse talents
on "any instrument that
doesn't plug in."
Zentz, who runs Ramblin'
Conrad's Guitar Shop &
Folklore Center in Norfolk,
treated a capacity crowd to an
evening of enjoyable folk
music sprinkled with humor
and innovation. ,
In short. Bob Zentz was
delightful.
Just back from a successful

Animal House:

Lampoon comedy assaults tradition
Itv KILL ItORGKS
•knowledge is (iood'-Kmil Faber
If you like a movie that is short on plot but long on
comedy then you will probably like "National Lampoon's
Animal House " Director John Landis (The Kentucky Fried
Movie""has somehow managed to transcend
the
sentimental drivel which was so prevalent in earlier .yet

■:'''y

°k*^

similar films such as-American Graffiti" and "Love
Stars'". Instead "Animal House" tries to express the fears
;md loathings of kids who came of age in the 1960s. This it
does perfectly.in a subtle yet riotous manner.
"Animal House" is a farce set al rictitious Faber College
in l%L' The "animals" are in "act the inhabitants of
I ahers most disreputable fraternity They are .indeed a

motley and revelrous lot.They guzzle beer.drive
motorcycles indoors, hold orgiastic toga parties and wreck
the homecoming parade. They subsequently battle both the
ROTC unit on campus and the administration--with
hilarious consequences.
The film's dubious plot pits the humorless Dean of
Students (John Vernont against the "animals of Delta
house " His personal vendetta, however, never seems to
get off the ground without backfiring in his face. There is
nothing sacred in "Animal House." as the film mercilessly
assaults all of the traditional college and educational
values. The film spares no one on making a mockery of the
undergraduate caste system, preppies and liberal pieties.
The cast, while large and talented, cannot hide or dilute
the performance of "Saturday Night Live" regular John
Belushi.He has been hailed as the funniest fat comic since
Jackie Gleason.
Illiterate.slovenly and
semi
I'omatose.Belushi plays the grungiest animal of them alll.
He does not have many great lines, but he is a real pro at
starting food fights and leading his fraternity brothers in
drunken choruses of "Louie.Louie".
He also has what is probably the film's telling scene: one
night hehoists a ladder up the side of a'sorority house and
spies the coeds through a window.In any other college
movie, his endeavors would not have paid off.but here they
do in spades. What happens may soon supercede Bogart's
famous line from "Casablanca".
"Animal House" ends with a where-are-they-now ■
epilogue that spoofs the sentimental finale of "American
Graffiti", also set in 1962. All told. "Animal House" is an
uproariously funny and enjoyable film, one that by sheer
folly attempts to put college life in a more realistic and
credible perspective. ....
..

tour of the British Isles, hetold of his experiences there
and shared a few Scottishflavored tunes. For these
songs, he used a guitar,
harmonium (a poor man's
organ), or a hammered
dulcimer.
Throughout the evening he
utilized many other folkoriented instruments for a
folk-filled show. Witnesses
will
attest to
Zentz'
6roficiency on the mouth
arp, banjo and autoharp ("a
zither
with
automatic
transmission").
Many of his songs called for
audience participation the
spectators readily complied;
a tribute to Zentz' command of
the show.
He was obviously aware
that a folksinger's chief assets
are a sense of humor and a
sense of humanity because he
made it a point to make the
audience feel at home by the
use of these elements.
Although there was not a
weak song last Tuesday night,
there was one tune which
stood above the rest.
It was a ten minute
rendition of a Zentz original
about William Conrad Buhler,
better known as "Ramblin*
Conrad." The song tells the
story of Buhler and how
Zentz came to meet and
befriend hin. After Ramblin'
Conrad died in 1971, Zentz
wrote the song about the
seasoned folk minstrel who
had been in jail over 100 times
during his life.
Zentz, who has never been
in jail, has been making music
for fifteen years, has one
album to his credit, with
another one on the way.
The album, "Mirrors and
Changes," is available on
Folk-Legacy Records. It
features many of the songs
that Zentz performed last
Tuesday and deserves to be in
every fold music fan's record
library.
The
Coffee
House
Committee will sponsor other
folk artists as well as a few
different types of performers
this year. If Zentz is any
indication of this year's slate,
it should be a fine one.

1
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VENEY'S HAIR CARE CENTER

* Swimming
M (inliniicd limn l':ig«> .»>

and
summer
programs
prompted Arnold to again
offer a fall program, which
began last year.
People from an 80-mile
radius now travel to JMU to
participate in the swim school
program. Because of public
relations efforts, families are
coming from such areas as
West
Virginia,
Luray,
Lexington, Charlottesville and
Bryce, Va.
Coach Arnold
cited word of mouth as the
biggest
reason
for
participation.
"If you offer a quality
program
with
quality
instruction, the public doesn't

mind paying for It," he
commented.
Adult group response is
also at its highest level now,
according to Arnold.
Frequently
there
is
participation on a family
level. Instructors Ruth Kent,
Ken McCracken, Patty Hyer,
Bob Finnell, Beth Darby,
Patrick Murphy, Ellen Powell
and Matt Hardy began this
past Saturday with a full load.
"We're very excited about
how the program has
expanded," said Arnold,
adding that "People really
want to take part in good
learning experiences.!'

American Cancer Society
We want to cure cancer in your lifetime.
Hill

llllllllllll

lllllllllllllll
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Mary K. Ceramics
Behind Shenandoah Apts.
Across from Quad
• classes •workshops •certified
• green ware & firing

lO-^Tues, Wed, Thurs.
7-9 Mon & Wed nights
mini

Special 9Hbwhclmf OMet

••*•**

Pw*w *I5.00
Cut & Styfe '6.00

£y*wut Atdujcg '2.00 U 4.00
Aok ki Afae
(M id* f\ppwtm&fo
434 - 040!

1106 Reaewi* St.
HaflWMbWlQ, VA

LIVE AT

THE ELBOW ROOM
THE ESTES BOYS

144 Patterson St.

teacher

••**••

Oct. 3rd

—Exciting Band From Boston
Playing RockABilly Blues & Country!

THE GOOD HUMOR BAND

Oct. 4th

—Country Rock At Its Best!

4343480
IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII

TIM EYERMAN &
Oct. 6th & 7th
THE EAST COAST OFFERING
—One of JMU's Favorite Performers!

THIS IS THE FREE CAR
■ . ' IJ'H 'IT—

Coke 8pk.,16oz. plus dep 1.19
Budweiser 12 oz. cans

1.69

GALLO:
3.29
Rhine, Red Rose, Burgundy mg.
Ovaltine hot coco mix
A&P Broccili 10 oz.

.99
3 for $1.00

A$P Green Peas 10 oz 3 for $1.00
A&P Mixed Veg 10 oz. 3 for $1.00
A&P Green Beans

3 for $1.00

A&P Peas and Carrots 4 for $1.00
A&P Baby Limas 10 oz. 2 for $1.00

Shockey Motors Second Anniversary is now underway and
you can register now for this beautiful 1971 Monte Carlo
Equipped with Automatic, P Steering, Power Brakes, Air,
AM-FM Tape, Vinyl Roof, Wire Wheel Covers And Steel
Belted Radials. Nothing To Buy. One Registration Per
Licensed Driver. Drawing October 7.

Sealtest Ice Cream Sandwiches .79
Ann Page Sliced Bacon

1 lb.

1.27

Gwaltney Great Dogs

1 lb.

.97

Beale Courtland Sausage 1 lb. .79
New York Strip Steaks
Red Grapes

3.29/lb.
.59/lb

15 lb. Bag of Baking Potatoes 1.69

Free Refreshments, Gifts For The Children.
P.S. - Don't Foret Our Automotive Yard Sale (Tires, Seats,
Tape Decks, Etc., Etc.)

Trapper John's Trading Post
ThatV
Shockey^Motors
Phone:433-2401
D.L.251

Rt. 33 East
Harrisonburg, Vo.
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LUIGI'S PIZZERIA
Chicago Style Pizzas - unexce I led
Subs & Deli Sandwiches
ABC on premise
Budweiser & Michelob on tap
- plus your favorite inport beers
daily lunch specials from 11 - 2:00
-located in front of Campus,
1010 S. Main St.
DINE IN
or
TAKE OUT
HOURS: Sun - Thurs until midnight
Fri & Sat. until 2:00 am.
DELIVERY: Mon - Thurs nights 6-- 11

433-1101

£

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

What are * Evans —
your
chances
of getting
cancer?
'( iiiiiiimi'il from l»age 1)
Evans.
Tax revolts are evidence
that Americans perceive
"something has gone wrong in
government intervention," he
said. Yet, our government
"still exists as it is because
our political system is
insulated by its own self

interest," Evans said.
The government,
he
continued, is run by federal
regulators; an "executive
bureaucracy," who are the
"self appointed, unelected
elite" that serve their own self
interests, according to Evans,
The solution to breaking up
the "enormous concentration
of power, which is the federal
government,"
is
to
GRAHAMS SHOE SERVICE
"transform
the
latent
conservative majority to an
actual majority and begin the
momentum back to the liberty
and freedom intended by our
founders," according to
Evans.
The college students of
today will soon be directly
affected by the increasing
government powers, Evans
said. He urged the Young
for Freedom to
#***•••****•**•************* Americans
firovide the organization and
eadership, which is now
lacking, to bring out the latent
conservative majority.
In order to counteract the
$
government's, transformation,
Evans said "we must be
willing to invest in the cause of
freedom (that our founding
MOW
fathers had in mind."

39*
Opal Ring
For Her

Whether you re looking tor
Pleated, Plaids, Pegged or
Plain Pants- we have them
at The University Square.

16 South Main
Harrisonburg
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Neighborly Credit Terms
s

6504

illinium
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Rockingham
National Bank

All in a variety of
colors and textures.

YOUR HOME-OWNED ACTION BANK
RNB CENTER HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801

Charge cards welcomed
SBPC cards are honored

• HARRISONBURG • GROTTOES • VERONA
• BRIDGEWATER • WEYERS CAVE »MT_ SIDNEY
MEMBER. VALLEY OF VIRGINIA BANKSHARESVV MEMBER FWC
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIUI^

Do You Need
Warm-up Suits
White Stag, Court Casuals

1
I

Wayne's
Unisex Salon

1

I

Nylon Jackets
Athletic Footwear
Nike, Adidas, Brooks,
Puma, Converse

Racketball
Equipment

Shop at:
muruxry
Bobby

Kathy
■»«*»»•_»

PrOVrtf?

0

jf Our haircuts are designed for men
and women aii/A a s/y/e of their own. jf

I Wayne's, Master hair cutters for |
I
Men and Women
t57 West Market Harrisonburg. Va. 434-1617

Valley Sports Center

Valley Sports Annex

107 E. Water St.
434-6580

124 S. Main St.
433-8185
Harrisonburg

1
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Dukes capture fourth straight over Mars Hill

JMU'S LEE WALTERS is about to catch John
Bowers' pass in the second quarter Saturday.

...WALTERS hangs on to the ball and starts his run to
the end zone...

Two fourth quarter scores give JMU 24-14 victory

r

By DENNIS SMITH
"Win one for what's-hername," chanted the Dukes on
their way out to the Astroturf
before James Madison
University's 24-14 win over
Mars
Hill
College
in
Saturday's Parents' Day
game.
It was a festive atmosphere
Saturday, but Parents' Day
took a special meaning for the
Dukes' defensive coordinator
Ellis Wisler. Wisler's wife
Erika had their first baby at
7:10 that morning. The baby
girl for whom the
team
cheered, had not been named.
"It's been a great day," he
said. "Everything has been
just perfect."
The Dukes avenged last
season's 30-7 loss to the Lions,
to give Wisler his second big
moment of the day.
Freshman Scott Norwood
kicked a 38-yard field goal for
the Dukes' the winning score
with 11:31 remaining in the
game. The field goal put the
Dukes ahead 17-14 and capped
a 12-play, 58-yard drive.
JMU dominated statistics,
with 360 total offensive yards
compared to 189 for Mars Hill.
JMU gained 180 in both the
rushing
and
passing
categories while the Lions got
120 on the ground and 69 in the
air.
The Lions converted a
fumble by JMU tailback
George Harris into their first
score with 1:12 remaining in
the first quarter. Reserve
quarterback Mark Clark

scored from one yard out on a
option left to cap the six play
series which started at the
Dukes' 24 yardline.
John
Gulledge's point after attempt
was good.
In the drive, starting
quarterback Mike Wooten was
forced to leave the game with
a shoulder separation.
Neither team, however,
could move the ball for the
next four series. Finally, the
Dukes' quarterback John
Bowers hit tight end Lee
Walters on a 50-yard flag
pattern down the right
sideline for Jmu's first score.
Joe Showker added the PAT
to tie the score, 7-7 with 8:31
remaining in the second half.
The
Dukes'
reserve
fullback Mike Damiano
gained six yards on a run off
left tackle, to begin the series.
On the play, the Lions were
penalized 15 yards for a
personal foul, moving the ball
to the 50 yardline setting up
the touchdown pass.
Mars
Hill
converted
another Dukes' fumble, this
time moving 43 yards in four
plays, to take the lead, 14-7
with 4:23 remaining in the
half. The Lions split end
Richard Carter scored from 20
yards on a reverse to the right
side of the Dukes' defense.
Gulledge again added the
i <tra point.
The Dukes then took the
KiCkdff, 74 yards in 12 plays, to
tie the game at 14-14, with 22
seconds remaining in the half.
Butch Robinson scored the

Soccer team breaks even
at invitational tournament
Scott Norwood's goal at the
37:59 of the second half mark
lifted the JMU soccer team to
a 1-0 Loyola Invitational
Soccer Tournament
Consolation Round win
Sunday afternoon.
The Dukes captured third
place over St. Peter's College
(NJ)
while
St.
Louis
University, ranked third
nationally before the tourney,
defeated host Loyola, ranked
eighth, 3-2 in the finals.
For Norwood, it was the
second game-winning score in
as many games for as many
teams.
Saturday for the
football Dukes, Norwood hit a

38-yard field goal in the fourth
quarter to give JMU its goahead-for-good points over
Mars Hill.
Sunday for the soccer
team, Norwook took a Tom
Hochkeppel pass and scored
from eight yards out.
JMU
dominated,
outshooting St. Perer's 27-15.
During the first round,
however, the Dukes were not
as fortunate. They ran into
Joe Fillay's three goals and
Don Huber's goal and three
assists as St. Louis romped to
a 9-0 win. Loyola beat St.
Peter's to advartce' to the
finals.

touchdown on a two-yard
sweep to the right side.
In the series, JMU
quarterback John Bowerrs
passed to swing back Rich
Hetherington and fullback
Pete D'Alonzo for 17 and 34
yards respectively. The latter
moved the ball to Mars Hill's
23 yardline. Harris then
gained 13 yards in three
carries from that point.
The
Dukes
defense
tightened up in the second
half, allowing the Lions only
74 yards. Meanwhile, JMU's
offense amassed 157 yards.
Neither team scored in the
third quarter, with Mars Hill
mounting the only threat. The
Lions drove to the JMU six
but were pushed back to the 23
by a holding penalty and could
not score. Dukes' defensive
end Ray Moore completely
stopped
the
drive
by
intercepting a pass
from
Clark.
The Dukes took the lead for
the first time in the fourth
quarter when Norwood kicked
his field goal.
Later in the quarter, the
Dukes' fullback Todd Martin
dashed 39 yards off left tackle
to give the Dukes their final
margin of victory 24-14 with
4:01 remaining in the game.

... Where he finds appreciative fans-and a dejected
Admiral Webster. JMU went on to win the game 24-14
and extend its win streak to four games.
'

\

Man Hill
James Madison
10
First Downs
14
120
Rushing Yardage
ISO
69
Passing Yardage
180
19-9-4
Passes
19-8-0
10-40.0
Punts-Average
11-36.7
1-1
Fumbles-Lost
3-2
5-55
Penalties-Yards
8-90
Mars Hill
7 7 0 0-14
James Madison
0 14 0 10 — 24
Mars Hill — Clark, 1, run; Gulledge kick.
James Madison — Walters, 50, pass from
Bowers; Showker kick.
Mars Hill — Carter, 20, run; Gulledge kick.
James Madison — Robinson, 2, run; Showker
kick.
James Madison — Norwood, 38, field goal.
James Madison — Martin, 39, run; Showker
kick.
Attendence: 9,800.

Duchesses win numberfive
By RON HARTLAUB

The field hockey team
extended their undefeated
string to five games with a
pair of victories on the road
this weekend at Appalachian
State University.
On Friday, the Duchesses
shutout Winthrop College 4-0.
In Saturday's game, James
Madison University defeated
the host team, Appalachian
State 6-2.
JMU used balanced scoring
in winning the weekend
contests. According to head
coach JaW Luce, each player
contributed to the success of
of the offense.
"Everybody was involved
in the play," Luce said. "It
was a well distributed
attack."
Tracy Davis scored two
goals to lead the Duchesses
over Winthrop.
Erin
Marovelli and Kim Bosse each
contributed a goal to the
- *

victory. Goalkeeper Diane
Darling was credited with the
shutout.
Against Appalachian,
Marovelli and Bosse each
scored twice in the win.
Nancy Koury and Joanne
Murphy added a goal apiece
for JMU.
"We've been putting more
and more together each
game,"Luce said. "We';re
working together well."
Earlier in the week, the
Duchesses
shutout
Bridgewater College, 3-0.
Bridgewater's defenseoriented style of play kept the
score close. Luce noted that
the Eagles dropped several of
their offensive players back to
keep the Duchesses from
scoring frequently.
"I thought we played a
good, steady game," Luce
said. "We just didn't score as
much.'"
Bosse gave JMU a 1-0 lead

in the first half, and that was
all the Duchesses needed to
win. Cheryl Stuckey kept
Bridgewater out of the scoring
column, recording her first
shutout in goal.
Davis and Marovelli added
insurance goals for the
Duchesses midway through
the second half. The two goa Is
came one minute apart, and
ended Bridgewater's hopes of
an usset.
JMU will be putting it's 5-0
record on the line tomorrow,
when the Duchesses host
WesthamDton College.
"The hard part of the
season is starting this week,"
Luce said. "This weekend
was like a building to it."
The Duchesses face a tough
Lock Haven team Friday, and
will host Ohio State University
and the University of
Louisville Saturday as part of
the JMU round robin
tournament.

*

Volleyball team defeats
Lynchburg and Radford
The volleyball team swept
matches
from
muchimproved Lynchburg College
and a tall Radford College
team on Parents' Day
Saturday.
The JMU team defeated
Radford 15-4, 15-4. Radford
has six players who are 5'11"
while JMU's tallest players
stand at 5'8".
"They had very strong
blocking," said Coach Pat
Sargeant.. "It took us a while
to adjust to that."
"They (Radford) weren't
very good on defense and we
were hitting well," she added
Barb Baker. Kellie Patrick
and Trisha Hallam provided
the major part of the offense
and co-captain
Sharon
Barr"was excellent on
defense," Sargeant said
The
win
against
Association-opponent Radford
helped advance the team's

ranking in the - Virginia
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
Women'
tournament which will be held
at JMU in November.
The
Duchesses
also
defeated Lynchburg with a
score of 15-9. 15-5.
"Lynchburg was much
stronger than in the past,"
said Sargeant. "That helped
us because it's easier to play
someone when they're our
own caliber of play."
Sargeant attributed the win
over Lynchburg to consistent
playing.
"Each person did their job
and did it well."
This weekend the team
travels to morgantown, W.Va.
where they will compete in the
West Virginia University
Invitationsal Saturday.
The Duchesses state record
now stands at 7-1 with an
overall record of 8-1.
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Women runners place four
The women,s cross country
team placed four runners in
the top five to put up a good
showing against Eastern
Mennonite College Saturday.
No scores were recorded in
the dual meet.
Senior
Sandy
Bocock
finished first for the
Duchesses, running the threemile course in 19 minutes flat.

JMU's Virginia Powell
finished second (19:02),
LeAnn Buntrock fourth
(19:29) and Anita Sutton fifth
(19:59) for JMU.
EMC entered two runners
who took the third and ninth
spots-Faith Eidse was third (
19:18) and Ruth Jones finished
ninth (21:09).

FRESHMAN BARBARA BAKER places her
shot over the net during one of the Duchesses'
victories Saturday. JMU swept Lynchburg

College and Radford College to raise its record
to 8-1.
Pholo by Mark Thompson

View from the bench dangerous, different
By DAN MCNIEL
The view from the opposing bench
is obstructed, interesting and slightly
hazardous to your clothes and well
being.
Trying to look inconspicuous
among the behemoths from Mars Hill
Saturday. I grabbed my seat on the
bench in the middle of the field.
"Let's go," shouted a player as
Mars Hill put the ball in play after
receiving the opening kickoff.
Head coach Claude "Hoot" Gibson
dons his shades, he's nervously
glancing around, pacing the sidelines.
Gibson is quite a story in himself.
Gibson played five years of
professional football (two with San
Diego and three with Oakland),
leading the American Football
League in punt returns in 1963 and
1965. He was assistant coach for the
Boston Patriots and Buffalo Bills, and
head coach at Tulsa University before
coming to Mars Hill.
"It's our turn defense, come on
defense " The visiting team, unable
to move the ball in its first series,
makes the transition to defense.
Gibson makes notes on the flip side of
the roster
The team moves in a mass
migration from one end of the field to
the other as they trade possession of
the football. Number 93 remarks,
"We ain't hittin' right now."
On third and ten, Gibson yells,
"Puntunit get ready." The speciality
. Jeams, were always.prepared one play
iJI i-fiji
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four on the day, brings sighs of
dismay and disappointment from a
tense bench.
Todd Martin's 39 touchdown run
with five minutes left seals the fate of
the Mars Hell team.
Number 36 wipes his hand across
his face, hying to restrain his
emotions. Number 35 loses his battle
with the tears and the helmet pays for
it.
Reserve quarterback Mike Clark is
intercepted for the bird time in the
fourth quarter. Mike Wooten, the
starting quarterback knocked out in
the first period, mutters, "I don't
understand that."
His teammates don't understand it
either and all is quiet on tthe Lion
bench. Many players, once standing
up and screaming their support, sit
idly on the bench with their heads
bowed in resignation.
Number 51, the caged lion, ceases
his pacing and takes a seat.
Gibson removes his sunglasses,
standing motionless with his hands in
his pockets.
Number 78, the other main
cheerleader for the team, closes out
the conversation on the Mars Hill
side.
"Man, we ought to be
ashamed."
Gibson becomes very active as
JMU wins 24-14*. The visitors'
JMU compiles its second touchdown
bench
clears in a hurry.
march. He sprints down the sideline
..The
view from the opposing bench
after one play and rushes out to the
the offense. The group huddles in an is not obstructed in one sense: The
playing area to object a holding
attempt-to relly each other in the comments and reactions of the coach
penalty.
and his team tell an adequate story of
waning minutes.
The Mars Hill players were visibly
^defeat.
^^-..v.,,-..','
>,
;
.A^ber^JMU.^terceRtipn,^
of
(!j ..-•
upset with thedpclsion thatgaye JM.V -

in advance by the coaching staff.
Mars Hill misses the first down by
inches.
The coach ignores one
exhortation of "Go for it coach," and
sends in the punt team. The player
takes a gulp of water from a cup and
tosses the remainder of the liquid on
the reporter's pants
The team burst into immediate
jubilation as JMU fumbles the ball
away in their own territory.
Mars Hill loses its starting
quarterback, but continues progress
to the goal line. "They've got to get in
there," screams an onlooking player.
The teams' raised arms and the
coaches's wide smile indicate the
successful result of third and goal
from JMU's one.
Gibson later kneels to study the
game, consistently reminding one of a
scientist working with his invention.
"J.C.. we can't do that. They're
running two tight ends."
The pile of cups on the sideline
mounts, but the Mars Hill manager
dutifully places cup after cup on the
bench. Number 53 decides to pour the
contents on his head instead of inside
it-
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new life on their drive. Number 64
was one of the more vocal,
questioning the official's ancestry.
The succinct comment, "You stink!"
was voiced by one of the disturbed.
Number 76, blood-stained and
upset, slams his helmet to the turf as
the half ends.
"Man I'm okay. I just got my bell
rung, " implores number 46 to the
team physician.
"You re out of the game and that's
it." was the doctor's prompt answer.
Number 51 is a formidable figure,
constantly stalking the sidelines like a
caged lion. His face is taut and
expressionless, and one would have to
be foolish to disturb his concentration.
With 10:20 left in the third quarter,
Mars Hill ran a sweep toward its side
of the fiels. Instead of running toward
the bench, the back went through the
bench, carrying two tacklers and one
manager with him. A startled and
slightly bruised manager asked about
thre reporter's health . Other than a
crushed toe and a slight case of
enlarged eyeballs the reporter was
intact.
"Fourth quarter, now's the time to
suck it up and go. This is it."
Scott Norwood's field goal
dampens the spirit of the visiting
team. Number 53, one of two primary
cheerleaders, calls for a meeting of

i
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• Pillows
(Continued from I'ago 11 moving in and out of a house
the first couple weeks of
school and wonders if too
many students are living in
the house, he said.
"Usually the students are
helping each other move in
ana they are holding more
parties during the first month
of school, so it appears there's
more students (living in the
house) than there actually
are," Byrd noted.
"Rather than take the
inquiry at face value, we try to
validate how many people
are living there before we go
on private property."
When an inquiry of zoning
violations is made, the building
inspector's
office
has
"various
means"
of
validating the violation, Byrd
said. City records, such as
utility deposits, show how
many persons are living in a
house.
If the residence is violating
the zoning ordinance, the
office notifies the owner or
owner's agent of the violation,
he said. An inspection ot the
house in the owner's presence
is then conducted and the
owner is apprised of the
particular violations. Safety
violations must be corrected
immediately, while zoning
adjustments must be made in
30 to 60 days, according to
Byrd.
The owner can appeal the
building inspector's decision
to the Board of Zoning
Appeals, and then to the
circuit court if he wishes,
Byrd said.
If the owner
neither appeals nor complies
with the secision, the city
takes the owner to court.
If students are displaced as
a result of zoning violations,
the university assists the city
(( ontiniM-d on Pag* I;,I
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2 DISCOUNT ART SUPPLIES

|

25%°«

Q

J Mat Board

10

sheets or more

20%OFF

|»

C Nielsen Metal Frame
*

with ID-

111 W. MARMT ST.
HAAftlSONIUAC, VA. 22*01

Dining and Dancing
li:ooam- 2:00pm Daily
TUESDAY is SINGLES NIGHT
at the AMBERS
50* OFF
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

A FULL LINE OF
GREAT PEOPLE FOR
YOUR HAIR.

Music by Dave Smiley
After 9:30 pm must be 21

ramrS

HNOTTCK
434-1010

I07 5. MAIN

HARRISONBURG, VA.

COLLEGE NIGHT
TUESDAY

10* DRAFTS 8-9
|25f DRAFTS 9 - 1

111111111111111111
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PARENTS DAY SPECIAL
V

In Honor of Parents Day at JMU
PIZZA INN in Harrisonburg
is offering some fantastic values
* * • + +PRESENT THIS AD <S GET* • • • •
$1.50 OFF
on any giant pizza
or

$1.00 OFF
on any large pizza
or
FREE soft drink
with sandwich

t

Ambers
Restaurant
& Lounge

Pizza inn.

1588 8. Main
Harrisonburg, Va.
22801

"Wve got a feeling
youre gonna like us."0„er g0Od thru oc». 20th

29-33 S.Libert:

M

DO

/\A
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PAUL'S TRADING POST
I _ South Liberty St.

i

We Buy Sell & Trade

AT

in finding rooms for the
students, Byrd said.
"It's a little easier said
than done, but we have had
cooperation in the past," he
said.
Most inquiries to the
building inspector's office are
from citizens concerned about
conflicting lifestyles between
students and residents, rather
than the number of students in
ahouse, Byrd said.
"Ninety per cent of all the
complaints we've received
are not
zoning-related.
They're civil disturbance
complaints," said Byrd.
"People don't see the
difference between zoning
violations
and
civil
disturbances/'
"I don't see how the
numbers are going to reduce
the noise of a stereo," he said.
The
city-university
relations committee may help
solve differences between
students and residents,
according to Byrd, "Hopefully
the committee will have input
into how things work out.

Guns, Watches, TVs , Jewelry
Coins, Gold Sporting Goods
Musical Instruments
Almost Anything

>H MARK J. AVIATION
:i[\ SHENANDOAH VALLEY
XT* AIRPORT (WEYERS CAVE) |

Midway Market

Looking for ERIE?

New location Behind Hughes Pharmacy

Look to: Harley Showalter
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Weekly Specials:

We have the superior insurance
service to go with the superior
insurance products of the
ERIEINSURANCE GROUP
EWE
INSURANCE
GROUP

• Pillows

Beer - Snacks - Soft Drinks
Old Mill. 12 oz. cans 1.59
Budweiser 12 oz. cans. 1.79

fi53 Kenmore St.
(near DAAV)

bicycles of quality to meet the
most discerning taste - - -

Harrisonburg, Va. 434-5931
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6504
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TIRED OF READING THE
SAME OLD THWG?

1
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Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
< OIII|>l<l<' ( 1IIIHTII

T&ifil Marks Bike Shop

>ll|>|)li('»

#
^^ _ A1094 S College Ave. Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
Mfl RM\
The Pedal People

anti free Kiltn on Koducolor

BH5H3 \

and B&W Film

Phone (703) 434 5151

79 E. Market S-t.

*►

434-5314
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1975

SIWCE

Theresa Beale or
Dwayne Yancey at 433J6127'

MOTOBECANE

24 Hour Developing
on both
B&W and Color Prints

in News Reporting. Call

*

V

&

BACUALLCy
BIUES
re pre sent in a

UNLIMITED
Beverage

HONESTY,FRIENDSHIP,
AND QUALITY
AS STANDARDS.

Refills

{Man. '/IOLUUL 'pjclvri*,

• 151 SOUTH MAIN •
434-9404

AUL. «*A**k>0AX<M^"
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complete with
choice of potatoes,
Texas Toast and all
you can make soup
and salad bar.
829 E. Market St.
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WOODY HERMAN BAND

CONCERT

Wilson Hall
7:30 Friday, October 6
Admission: $2 all students $4 public

SLAPSHOT

MOVIE
10 p.m.

Wilson Hall
Friday , October 6

(one show only)

CONCERT

JEREMIAH SAMUELS BAND

VARIETY

THIRD ANNUAL JAYEMU REVUE

CONCERT

"A TRIBUTEFeaturing
TO A LEGEND"

Wilson Hall
8 p.m. Saturday, October 7
Admission: $1 JMU/ID $2 public
Wilson Hall
8 p.m. Thursday, October 19
FREE

JESSE KING as ELVIS
Godwin Hall 8 p.m. Friday, October 20
Admission: $4 JMU/ID $5 public
CONCERT MICHAEL JOHNSON/
Godwin Hall
BURTON CUMMINGS
8 p.m. Saturday, October 21
Admission $4.50 JMU/ID
$5.50 public
All Tickets at Door $6
NEW YORK CITY
HAWAII
December 28, 1978n,tnLar 0« ,n
October 28-30
January 7, 1979

TRIPS

h [TSKS?S3S3j?i£2 .12 52 iQSQi 32 AiT^'^^^STSirSM^Sjf^S^diPi^'pi"

«■ nr> >. rm tf/»> * ^pvAgnr/yiffgnrfiitrm* 19

For information concerning all events call 6504.
If additional information is needed call 433-6217
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD BOX OFFICE
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
"■-"■;-: '.■■ ■!■•; <'- '-.W^*<W4?wr&?> WiV*^
w

m

UAM-4PM
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by Garry Trudeau

Classifieds DOONESBURY
For tale
FOR SALE: 12,500 flowering
Plants available after October
1st contact JMU Building and
Grounds.
FOR SALE:
Curling iron
with 3 sized rollers$6.
Sunbeam 1000 watt hair dryer
$10. Clairol Kindness 3 way
deluxe hairsetter (electric
rollers) $14 prices negotiable
call
434-6026.
FOR SALE Sony Reel-to-Reel
Stereo Tape Deck. Excellent
condition. Phone 433-6387, 2895359 or 249-4747.
FOR SALE Popcorn popper.
Like New. $3.50 Phone 4336387, 289-5359, 249-4747.
FOR SALE:
Shakespeare
Recurve Hunting Bow 50 lbs.
54" excellent condition. $40.
call 434-7982 Pete.

WHY, THATS A MARVELOUS
IDEA, DICK! tVD ALSO BE A
UMDemL CHANCB FORMS 10 CATCH UP WITH
OLD FRIENDS, OR MAYBE
HAVE A DINNER PARTY!
\

P •".: LACBY.mAT
"*■ 'Si UOODYOUTHINK
V I 0F60IN6H0ME WHAT
;; TV BERKELEY FOR,,
Vv ■
FOR AWHILE SWEET7HISFM? £577

i >•■■...

DEAREST.HAVE
YOU GIVEN ANY
THOUGHT TO
THBCAMfmN
AHEAP?

I

OH, A LITTLE.
BUT I MUST
CONFESS, I'M
NOT MUCH
L00KIN6
FORWARD

ion. ■

FOR SALE: 1974 Yamaha 175
3000 mi, original owner. Call
434-2483.

RUNNING AS AN INCUMBENT JUST
ISNT THE SAMEFUN REMEMBER
TEN YEARS AGO, WHEN UIE USED 70
HAVE MINE AND CHEESE FUNDRAIS ER5, AND IP READ SHELLEY AND
KEATS, AND YCH/DPLAY THE PIANO?

I

JESS*1?™**-*

RATHER
POORLY,
AS I
RECALL.
\
, • r

YES, BUT DO YOU KNOW
WAT MADE THAT CAMPAI6N 50 SPECIAL? ItHAT
MADE IT SPECIAL VJAS
JUST KNOWING I DlDNT
HAVEAPRAYEROFUIN1 Mf&! i—(

OR MAYBE
FWNR1MFOR

RIGHT!0R60
SHOPPING! I
MA5SH0FPIN6!

Y0UVEBEEN
TRYING TO
RECAPTURE
THAT.HAVMT
YOU, LACEY?

SOMETIMES
I FEEL LIKE
SPOTTING THE
DEMOCRATSA
COUPLE OF
WARDS.

FOR SALE:
typewriter,
Roayal Electric in excellent
condition. Call Dr. Brown at
433-6270 $45.00
TYPING SERVICE:. Rhonda ,
Craig 433-1868 no calls after
9:30 p.m.
NEED TYPING DONE? 50
cents a page or 60 cents a page
with footnotes. Will pick up
and deliver (for 50 cents or a
$1.00) call Patti at 434-5478.
I HI F to good home Black
border collie dog
Eight
months,
friendly,
housebroken.
good
disposition Call 434-1607
COMMUNTIY YARD SALE:
Keezletown Ruritan Park,
Sat., Oct. 7 9 am - sales tables
avaiable at $3.00 each. Lunch
available. Call 269-2871 to
reserve or information.
SAVE 30 to 70 PER CENT at
Waynesboro
Discount
Furniture. We sell closeouts,
scratched and dent, seconds,
overruns, etc. Something for
everyone's budget.
You
simply cannot beat our prices.
Also catalogue sales. 490 N.
Charlotte
Ave.
in
Waynesboro, Va., across from
Stanley Furniture Co. Open
10-6 Mon-Sat. 703-943-0972.

SNOW SKIER WANTED to be
a promoter and group leader
for Madison ski trip. We pay
commissions!
For an
interview: writer MADISON
SKIERS
P.O. Box 5583
Charlottesville. Va 22903 or
call (804) 239-9138.
WANTED: One girl, clean
and neat looking for room or
house to rent will pay up to 125
a month, depending on
furnishings, call J.J or Barb
434-9852.
THE
NEW
SEEKER
GOSPEL SINGERS of Verona
are looking for tenor and
soprano singers for weekends
Call Bro. Richard Myers.
(703) 885-4281.

\

COLLECT NAMES.
$100
each. Free details. Send
stamped, addressed envelope
to: Smith, Box 170A-R1,
Redoak. Va 23964

•oJfi- r-fWE AHP TtU.
you TO Go C***5g

\foORZlLF-DOT LEr

ID/» /MAy OUT AGA'Ny

Wanted
WANTED: maid for local
motel. Weekends only, no
experience necessary. $2.50
hr. Call 434-9696.

Josr Bec/wse Jwe'u.

SICK A*D TlCfD
OP ST*yM6 Wewjfc AND
v/Arof"\JG lets\IIS>Ior*'
Vvi Go>*6 TO /4&K
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DONATE BOOKS for AAUW
books sale may be deposited
at boxes located in Campus
Center and
Breezeway
between Wilson and Keezle
hall. Any type books-text,
fiction, childrens all will be
gladly accepted. All proceeds
go to AAUW fellowships fund.
Takes place Oct. 14

For rent
HOUSE FOR RENT: Laid out
well for three students.
Available October 20. Stove
and refrigerator furnished.
No utilities furnished. $225
per month. Call 879-5140.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
M*8 Box 2049. Port Angeles,
WAshington 98362.

m-mm^m
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Personals
TREACY, I really enjoyed our
visit, especially Thursday.
Take care and I'll see you in
December. Love you, Annie

OTTER: Darn, can't paint
this weekend. Is that the only
way I can get you into my
room? WHY

KC: Give me a beer and the
papers, I'm happy, afternoon.
MUNCHKINS!Just a note to
say hi a 3:30 a.m.

DON P.: Happy Birthday!!
May all your ups and downs be
between the sheets.
Your
little sisters

HEY SIGNET:
The only
intence functioned out week.
Two cheezeburgers Please!
Love, Sea met

YES, VIRGINIA, I have a
director. Open Season.

WINE-PRICE
WOMEN
challenge Weaver to a habit
raid and water battle on
Thursday. >

RUSSIAN: Don't think that
it's your ducks that keep me
coming back for more. The
Surgeon
General
has
determined that rushes are
bad for your health.
BECAUSE

LATE
NIGHT
PLANT
THIEVES: Please return our
plants to Chappalear suite
C301 the same way you
"borrowed" them-we'll never
know who you are. They
have STRONG, STRONG
sentimental value! PLEASE.
1 MUST: Outdoors is for
picnics? You find the spot, I
will bring the blanket. OKAY

•'THERE CAN BE NO
DOUBT whatever that the
peoples of the world, of
whatever race or religion,
derive their inspiration from
one heavenly source, and are
the subjects of one God.";
Baha' u' 11a h. Information,
Box 4175.

WEETS:I didn't really like
the guy but I thought I'd be
Christian about it. Patrick's
younger brother.
KOI HY:Next time I won't
forget you. You always find a
ride anyway.
SOMETHING TO SELL?
SOMETHING TO BUY? Try
The Breeze classifieds. Fifty
cents for each 25 words. Can
you believe such a terrific
rate? Send money and ad to
Classifieds, c-o The Breeze,
Department . of
Communication Arts, Wine-Price.

A.
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The Right Angle

Why single out South Africa?
=By Bill Borges =
Thomas,Jefferson and the
American Declaration of
Independence
notwithstanding,
liberty is an
achievement of civilized man.
and not a natural right: men
are not created equaT,either as
individuals or as groups.
•Jefferson's truths are like
the mists in the morning
mountains.*'
Liberty and
freedom come about in a
planned,
orderly, and
progressive manner
They
just do not appear overnight
or out of thin air This initial
premise, applies in South
Africa and elsewhere, not just
solely in the United States.
Before we can discuss
South Africa and apartheid we
mast first examine the myth
involving the distribution of
land between whites and
blacks-e.g.. the H7 per cent
and 13 per cent formula which
is condemned timeandagain
on the floor of the U.N.
General Assembly.
This
"formula"
disregards
history, which arbitrarily
subtracted Botswana,
Swaziland, and Lesotho (part
of a single political whole
before 1910).
It
also
disregards
geography in that the white
part of South Africa includes
the Kalahari desert, the arid
Karoo, and the semi-arid
platteland. while the black
part is the best watered and
most fertile area and is
growing as the "Bantustans"
acquire independence.
If left alone, apartheid, in
its pristine state holds a
desirable future for all races,
in contrast with the American
style segregation, which
envisaged the permanent
subordination of one race to
another.
That South Africa has been
singled out for the world's
scorn is clear enough. The
question then arises, why is
South Africa seen as so
terrible in a world in which
human rights are almost
routinely abused?
I believe that much of the
fury now being directed
against South Africa is not

the result of its violations of
human rights, but rather a
reaction to the nations very
existence as well as a marked
decline in Western will and
common sense.
The West is now suffering
from disillusionment, and is
taking this out where it costs
least-especially in South
Africa The West cannot doso
against the Communist world,
for those powers can retaliate
militarily The West cannot
do so against the Arab world,
for those states could strangle
us with an oil embargo.
All that is left for bullying
are countries that can do little
to defend themselves, such as
Rhodesia. South Africa,
Brazil. Chile. Israel, and the
Phillipines So they come out
with the absurd and obsolete

one-man one vote formula in a
unitary
participatory
democracy.
The West wants the
Xhosas.
Zulus, Sothos,
Vendas. Coloureds. Indians,
and whites to form a regime of
"majority' rule in South
Africa-though majority rule
does not exist anywhere in
Africa.
It is tantamount to
demanding that all the
|>eoples of Europe become
one integrated participatory
democracy in which each
Englishman. Frenchman.
German. Spainiard. Italian.
Russian, et. al should have
one vote, no more and no less.
And it is here, that I see the
real hypocrisy of "selective
morality"' - forultimMely it is

as racist as the policies it
condemns.
We used to talk about
individual rights. We still talk
about civil rights. But the
trend is toward humai rights.
What is the difference? The
core of human rights is ethnic,
not atomistic or equalitarian.
You see it in the demand of the
Welsh and Scottish people for
home rule You see it in the
increasingly strident demand
for separatism by the French
Canadians. You see it among
American blacks who want
ethnic identity and not
integration. You see it in the
growing ethnic consciousness
of the so-called Chicanos of
the Southwest who are saying
that they don't have to be
Anglo-Saxons to be good
Americans.
While the South Africans
are on the road to this new
conception of human rights,
the West is still in the grip of
an obsolete and rapidly fading
dream
Perhaps there are people
who genuinely believe that
South Africa has a monopoly
on oppression. But Jjow is
this possible when almost"
daily news reports from
Africa are enough to shatter
illusions of this sort.
If >South Africa is to be
considered a special case, and
the deaths of South African
blacks considered worse than
the slaughter of Langos in
Uganda, it is because of a
decidedly ugly racist belief:
lor whites to kill blacks is
worse than for blacks to kill
blacks
According to such
reasoning, whites are the
superior race-they should
know better As for blacks,
well, they've been killing off
each other for years-it's their
nature
This rationale is totally
unacceptable on its face A
life is a life, and the wanton
destruction of life is equally
tragic.be it a student clubbed
to death in Soweto or a child
shot by government troops in
Addis Ababa We should be
consistent in our morality, or
give up the pretense

By Dwayne Yancey iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

Mention London and one thinks of Westminster Abbey, Big
Ben and other famous historical structures. Yet London's most
impressive enginneering wonder is not any of those places, but
rather its extensive subway system that is perhaps the best in the
world.
Americans tend to attach negative connotations of the word
"subway" as those in the U.S. are often civic burdens, municipal
embarrassments or are simply dangerous.
The U.S. experience with underground urban mass transit
can be seen in its two most famous subway systems, in New York,
where the subway is noted for the undesirable characters it a
attracts, and in Cincinnati, which closed its system after the
tunnels were built but before any trains had run.
"Cincinnati should be so lucky," quips one punster.
Other cities have had less dramatic, but no better, results
with their subways. Systems such as Oakland and San
Francisco's much-heralded Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)
were met with fierce local opposition from their very proposal
and spiraling construction costs ever since. When BART finally
opened, it was much less successful in attracting riders and
relieving auto congestion than it was in theory.
Washington's trouble-plagues Metro system has met with
similar results.
Londoners would be amazed at the American reaction to
subways. The slogan of the London Underground, "I'd be lost
without it," is not just a a catchy phrase. It is the truth.
London practically lives by its subways. Stations are thick in
downtown London, as well as dotting surrounding areas. "The
tube" is jammed at rush hour as it, and the famed double-decked
buses, are the primary modes of transportation for commuters.
Not only can a person travel anywhere in London by subway,
more importantly, people do. Unlike Americans, Londoners do
not regard the subway as an alternative method of travel, or
.something to use out of a sense of civic duty to help the
environment and energy problems by reducing auto traffic. They
simply take the tube as a matter of habit, andthink nothing of it.
The system only becomes complicated if one is travelling at
rush hour and does not have the exact change to operate the ticket
machines. (Fares run from just under twenty cents to just under
a dollar, depending upon the distance. Most are under thirty
cents). The stations, some of which are over 200 feet below
ground, are well-marked, well-lighted and as comfortable as
possible, using escalators to the Maximum.
What is a city's planner's dream, not to mention an
environmentalist's and energy conservationist's, in America is
reality in London.
Although the English are more accented to mass transit in
general and less wedded to their automobile than are Americans,
there is a fairly simple reason why the tube is a success and
American subways are failures or, at best, break-even
propositions.
In the United States, subways, are relatively new ideas,
somewhat scornfully regarded by many as the plaything of
Utopian social planners. London's subway system was begun in
1863. To appreciate that perspective, understand that Queen
Victoria was on the throne and that the British Empire was at its
height. The outcome of the American Civil War was in doubt-two
more years of fighting remained. That revolutionary creation,
the automobile, was still some thirty years away. Yet London
was introducing a subway system.
Therein lies the key to the tube's success.
London entered the automobile age with a subway system. It
has never been converted to a car city, as other cities have been.
There was simply no need. American cities are built so as to
facilitate the massive, and quick, movement of cars in and out of
(Continued on Page lit)
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News-Record story
9
'a generalization
transform a neighborhood into
a quiet sanctity. Who is this
mysterious "fifth" or "sixth
person" causing all -the
trouble anyway?
When
Number 6 goes away, I'm sure
he'll take his parties, his
music and his beer cans with
him.
Another disturbing point
was the quotes from Dr.
William 0. Hall. I don't know
the doctor. I'm sure he's a
very nice person, but I feel he
firesented some misleading
acts. He stated that threefourths of all full-time
undergraduate students live
on campus. This is a very
selective group.
What
happened to the graduate
students and those students
carrying under 12 hours? Add
these groups to the statistics
and see if the housing
situation takes a new
dimension.
Another quote:
"Those
(students) who live off
campus do so because they
wish to."
This is not a
supported statement: it lacks
specific evidence and is a
generalization. Besides, no
one asked me.
I did not
"wish" to live off campus, I
had no choice. In late August,
I was informed that 80
freshman
were
not
accommodated for and
transfers would have to wait
until January. So it was either
live off campus or pitch a tent
on the quad
I couldn't help but notice
the
next
article
in
Wednesday's edition of the
News-Record, strategically
located below the rezoning
article:
"JMU Students
Create
Noise,
But
No
Protest." It was all about
Tuesday night's panty-raid
(yes, Harrisonburg, we are
concerned adults). Here, a
distinction must be made
between on-campus and offcampus students: While offcampus students must, fight
for the roof over their heads,
on-campus students must
fight for better food and
someone's underwear.

By LIZ MURNANE
On Wednesday, September
27. The Harrisonburg Daily
News-Record reported the
outcome of Tuesday's vote
concerning--yes again-the
rezoning issue.
Since higher education has
developed in me an ability to
recognize objectivity and
impartiality in written
composition (Eng 101), I
became concerned about the
contents and presentation of
the article "City Tightens
Zoning" by Ellen Layman
(News-Record staff writer).
Nothing
against
Harrisonburgrs fine reporting,
but after reading the local
section, I somehow had the
uneasy feeling that the typical
James Madison University
student was depicted in an
unfavorable light;
yet
alarmingly, the same light in
which many of the Totals
perceive us.
In the article's contents, it
is reported that "some
concessions were made": the
approval of the formation of a
university-community
relations committee, and a
relaxation of a proposal
allowing five (instead of four)
unrelated persons to live
together in the R-3 residential
zone.
I question whether the
committee's formation should
be labeled a "concession." Its
original purpose was to
present an alternative
solution for the problem of
unruly students; this is also
the same purpose of the'
council's
rezoning
regulations.
We had two
different proposals-an eitheror situation. Well it seems
they took the "either" and the
"or". Is this a perverted
concession? I only see one
side losing.
On the other hand,
modifying the R-3 zone is a
concession, but I fail to see a
real solution in it.
It's
fallacious to assume that the
removal of that "sixth
person" or the addition of that
"fifth"
will
somehow

PRt'Siodrr CARTER IS CUKKL-NTL^A
SWWINO THE EFFECTS Of7
MAWuAM , &IV7AJ6 THE ISSUE
HIS VERy CLOSE PERSONALA fTENTtON....
J
..IN WE MEANTIME, HE KWV/3}
lo KNOW IF ONE or you
COULD RUN dur /WD GEF
SOME MUNCHIES

Out of his league:
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Duke's Grill 'harrowing
By MARK J. LEGAN
There are many interesting
placet to go on the James
Madison University campus.

After you enter the real
Duke's, you walk up to the
"Man" part of the Grill. The
Beer section.

Panic! You den't know
anything about beer! So, you
dear your throat and say,
"Gimme both."

You can go to the
University Union and watch
two people get physically
violent over a Washington
Post
You can walk through
the soccer field and get
attacked by JMU's Killer
Crickets. You can stand b
front of the Health Center and
watch people come out
walking funny.

You mutter in your best
John Wayne voice, "Gimme a
beer!"

After getting the pitcher

you waft te* the iftfnf area'
Of Duke's
You htptnbonelMtteai you
slowly wasting m m table,
spilling beer «■ oaav your
arms and pants.
You sit
. Yon made it.
You look at #btti prtehsr and
see you have enough W| for
one glass.

Or... you can go to Duke's
Grill. Being a freshman and
going to Duke's can be a
harrowing experience.
You enter the Grill You
are shocked.
You never
expected it to look lixe tbjs.
Un-crowded, plain, drab, and
a few stalls. Then, you realise
you walked Into the men'a
room.

ik*»r
Your voice cracks and you
come off sounding like Dqris
Day saying, "Look at my
ear."

Guestspot:

After the laughter dies
down, you write on a napkin
mat you'd like a pitcher of the
best beer in the house

9

'Singing roaches invade JMU
By KERI L. WORMALD
Dared by my roommate to
top
my
last
creative
undertaking, a wall-sized'
mashed potato mural, I
conceived an even bolder
project-a James Madison
University thriller in the
genre of "Frogs," "The
Swarm" and countless other
animal catastrophe films.
My movie could have been
called "Grasshoppers" (with
a II to be added for the
inevitable sequel). However,
I preferred a more creative
title, "The Day the Quad
Crawled."
Some may wonder why a
college sophomore would
venture to make a "B" movie
(even "C" or "D" in this
case). The answer is simple.
The grounds of this campus
have been teeming with
creeping, crawling creatures
in unprecedented numbers
this year.
Many have commented on
bruises inflicted by Kamakaze
grasshoppers flying head first
into uncovered shins.
Crickets have also created
a stir. Their favorite hiding
places include broom closets.
*Hm*jm0**0mjnM*M»+*

bathroom stalls, and between
bedsheets.
Some campus
troublemakers told me that
these aren't crickets, but
"sinking roaches" invading
our dorms. I felt sure that
crickets would be a bigger box
office attraction.
These insidious, insects
prompted me to begin filming
early last week.
,
Due to space limitations, I
will not describe the opening

Chmpus grounds
swarmed by crickets
and grasshoppers
scenes, but will instead, detail
the exciting climax. Picture a
young co-ed feebly clinging to
the Wilson Hall steeple while
armies of grasshoppers and
crickets scale the sides of the
building. Our hero, at wits
end, swings in from a nearby
flagpole to save the day.
In the same instant,
President Ronald Carrier (in
a rare cameo appearance)
flies overhead in an open-

• < • i • ■ ■
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cockpit airplane and sprays
the vermin with a huge can of

You look around
thehikebox. Why i
Yen
might impress son.
You strut to the jwshss,
choose your songit.—1
around as DMJIIWVB see

you picked few smm
Somethtog's
Evemg* a
People stare,
stark A
you and
door.

The attendant sighs.
"Sorry All we have are Old
Milwaukee and Michelob."'

Raid.

The camera rolls back to a
longshot of the quad,
revealing thousands of tiny
insect legs pointing skywardBlackout.
Of course, horror movies
need more than a great script
to succeed.
"Jaws," for
example, depended heavily on
music, "Ba-da, Ba-da, Bada." to create an effect.
Unfortunately, the JMU
Marching Dukes do not
include such music in their
repertoire. So, picture the bug
brigade charging to the James
Madison fight song.
After viewing the final
version of my film, the
University Program Board
informed me that "The Day
the Quad Crawled" has been
slated as the opener for the
new campus movie theatre.
This movie, ss id the
critics, has Irwin Allen in a
rage.
"Of course! Grasshoppers
and crickets on a college
campus in northwestern
Virginia, why didn't I think of
that!"

Goahl

Yea

taovght

* Subway
the main districts of town.
London's street pattern is basically the same incoberen1
jumble of narrow streets that it was in William Shakespeare s
time. Relatively few cars travel in downtown London-there is
little room for them on the streets and there are even fewer places
to put them, parking lots being a rarity. One would be almost a
fool to drive in downtown London with any regularity.
London has grown up in the automobile age with the tube and
thus has never been infected with the American notion that the
only way to travel is by private car. About the only concession
London has made to the automobile is itself in the form of mass
transportation the adoption of buses as a supplement to the tube
There is a lesson here for Americans. As energy and
environmental problems worsen, some form of mass transit
becomes necessary. However, regardless of the consequences,
subway systems, in the U.S. are doomed unless America ceases
to be a society based on the car.
The best way to accomplish this- build the subway before
people get accustomed to cars, a la London- is too late. Is there
any other way to change this orientation?
Perhaps the only way left to make subways work is to take the
London approach backwards and quit building new highways so
as to make driving in cities so unbearable that people are forced
to take subways. Otherwise Americans may never patronize
them.
Londoners would never understand.
•I
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Government big employer

<i

By DEBBIE YARD
"The jobs in government
are there, if you're willing to
work for them," a civil
service recruitment manager
told
James
Madison
University students Friday in
opening ceremonies for the
Fourth Annual Career Days
Program.
The government is the
single largest employer in the
country today, Joseph A.
McMaster Jr. said.
"Over 14 million people are
employed at the federal, state
and local levels."
The federal agencies that
hire the most college
graduates are the Department
of Defense, the Veterans
Administration, Department
of the Treasury, McMaster
said.
"However, they are not the
sole employers of college
graduates," he said.
At the state and local
levels, school systems, health
agencies
and
highway
departments are the three
organizations that hire the
most graduates, McMaster
said.
The procedure for applying
for a government job is not as
complicated as it may seem,
according to McMaster.
The first step is to find out
what the needs of the
government are in your area
of interest, he said. The
government only accepts
applications when it needs to
replenish its supply of
workers
and
issues
announcements to this effect.
Working with the career
planning and placement office
is advised, he said. They can

clarify the governmental
announcement which explain
what the job is about,
qualifications necessary, the
forms to fill out and whether
or--not a test is needed to
apply.
The next step is to take the
test if required Four to six
weeks after taking the test,
the student will be notified of
his scores and will be
contacted by any government
agencies interested in him,
McMaster said.
Several types of tests are
given, said McMaster. The
most well-known on college
campuses is the Professional
and, Administrative Career
Examination, also known as
PACE.
"This test is the key to
entrance in the federal service
for liberalarts graduates," he
said.
It is also necessary for
some other occupations, he
said. "Check the placement
office
and
read
the
announcenents."
PACE is a written test
which is taken by persons
eligible for a bachelor's
degree and can be taken nine
months
prior
to
the
completion of one's education,
he said.
The test covers six areas,
including inductive and
deductive
reasoning,
quantitative analysis and
vocabulary, he said. It lasts
approximately four and one
half hours.
"Competition is extremely
keen," he said. "You need
high scores in order to be
referred for employment
consideration."

Persons in accounting
majors or the life sciences
may not have to take the
PACE test if tbey meet
specific course requirements,
he said.
The PACE exam will be
given here on Nov. 11 and the
deadline to register is Oct.
10 .
One thing to remember
when registering for the test,
McMaster said, is not to limit
yourself geographically in job
location.
"You'll have a much better
chance if you don't say that
you'll only take a federal job
located somewhere between
Harrisonburg
and
Charlottesville," he said.
"There just aren't that many
jobs available in that small an
area."
The outlook, for careers in
government will rise slowly,
but steadily, said McMaster,
in a portion of his speech
which he dubbed, "Joe's
Predictions."
"These are my personal
opinions, not my agency's,"
he stressed.
"Overall the total public
service employment , figure
will probably level off," he
said. "However, due to the
addition of new programs and
retrenchment in others, jobs
will be available."
The turnover rate is also
important to consider, he said.
"The most qualified persons
will get the job." .
"These are exciting,
challenging and changing
times," he said.
"If the
government is to be able to
accept these challenges, it will
need high caliber, dedicated
young people coming into it."

JMU STUDENTS stage sit-a-thon atop South Main Street 7-11 to
raise money for Logan's Run.
Photo by Brian Boespfluq

Careful planning leads to government career
•

By DEBBIE YARD and
JULIE SUMMERS
Government jobs
are
available for students who
plan and seek their careers
carefully, said several
government
employees
Friday.
Seminars on local and
federal government jobs were
part of last weekend's Career
Designs program.
Liberal arts majors are
needed, in governement as
much as business and
accounting majors, according
to Robert Cullen of the
National Security Agency.
Jobs are available in many
governmental departments
and agencies such as the
Foreign Service for students
who qualify, he said. He
mentioned two tests other
than PACE that students
interested in this kind of work
can take.
One is the National
Security Agency Qualifying
test, which measures the
student's aptitude in foreign
languages, data systems, and
research. It will be given at
James Madison University
Nov. 18.
Deadline for
registration is Nov. 4.
The other is the Foreign
Service exam which will be
given at the University of
Virginia. The placement
office has information on
deadlines.
This exam deals with
international relations and
economics, culture, painting
and sculpture, he saia.
"Were looking for a wellrounded person to represent

the United States abroad,"
said Cullen. "No language
skills are necessary. We will
train the right persons in an
intensive language program."
Cullen recommended a
diversified educational
background for liberal arts
majors
thinking
of
a
governmental career.
"Take
electives
in
computer science, math and

business and you'll be morecompetitive in the job
search."
The importance of careful
planning was emphasized by
Kay Frances Dolan of the
United States Civil Service
Commission in her seminar
entitled
"The
Federal
Employment Process."
Career
planning
is
necessary to think about first,
she said.
"What you want to do,
where you want to work and
what you have to contribute

to the employer are all
important factors in this
decision."
Dolan, a graduate of the
University of Oregon where
she majored in history, urged
students to seek the assistance
of two federal job information
centers at this point in their
planning.
"Job
information
specialists can answer any

questions you might have
about
government
employment."
One center is located in
Norfolk and serves all of
Virginia, but does not include
Washington, D.C.
The
address is the United States
Civil Service Commission, 415
St. Paul Boulevard, Norfolk,
VA
23510.
The toll-free
number is 1-800-582-8171.
The other center which
serves Washington. D.C. is
located at 1900 E. Street,
N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20415.

The telephone number, which
is not toll-free, is 202-737-9616.
Virginia state government
jobs exist but the openings are
scarce.
Specialty jobs, such as in
the Health Department, need
employees, but, the state has
no great need of applicants,
according to George York of
the Department of Personnel
and Training, Commonwealth
of Virginia.
The key to obtaining jobs in
state government is merit
system
employment,
according to York in a
symposium on "Working for
the
Commonwealth
of
Virginia.
Merit svstem
agencies hire employees
through testing given by
individual
departments.
There are 11 merit system
agencies in Virginia.
Under the merit system, a
prospective employee is
tested, their score is sent to a
department and they are
hired on the basis of their
score. If they are not hired,
the merit system requires that
the departments explain why
to the applicants.
Three steps to obtaining
state employment were
outlined by York. First, York
said, find out who and where
the merit system agencies
are. Second, use the 'Green
Book' put out by the
Department of Personnel and
Training.
It lists future
openings under alphabetically
listed job titles. Third, use
the microfilm also put out by
York's department to find

current non-merit system job
vacancies.
Promotional opportunities
with the state are excellent,
York said.
The state
government can match
private industries in benefits,
he also said.
"Get started applying as
soon as possible," James
Poole, chief of the Office of
Youth
Employment
Programs, said in reference
to summer jobs with the
government.
November is not too early
to start looking for ne^t
summers' job, Poole said in
the Career symposium on
"The Federal Government
and Summer
Programs."
Government summer
employment, especially
around the Washington D.C.
area, gets taken quickly, he
said.
Clerical positions with the
government are the most
competitive, Poole said.
Prospective employees are
tested before hiring and are
allowed a choice of two
agencies under which they'd
like to work.
A government job related
to your academic interests is
harder to obtain, he said. The
government placement office
starts taking applicants after
Nov. 15, he said.
* Government summer
employment starts May 12. If
you've worked for the
government before, you also
nave
to update your
application soon, Poole said.

